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Paper - 3.2: Proiects and Operations Management
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SECTION - A

Answer any five questions from the following. Each question carries five
marks: (5x5=25)

1.^ Discuss the five S of housekeeping.

2. What is overproduction and overprocessing ? What harm can it cause ?

3. Explain vendor rating and vendor selection is done.

4. What are the responsibilities of a project leader ?

5. What is a project charter ? What is its importance ?

6. What is Total Quality Management and mention two key important contributions
towards production ?

7. What do you understand by resource levelling ? What is its importance ?

SECTION _ B

Answer any three questions from the following. Each question carries ten
marks: (3x10=30)

8. Who are the quality gurus ? Explain their contribution briefly towards process
optimization.

9. What are the key factors to be considered in facility location decisions ?

10. Discuss the qualitative methods of project forecasting.

11. Explain the ten subsystems of project management using examples.
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SECTION - C

This is a compulsorY question':
(1xl5=15)

you are in charge of the procurement division of a manufacturing facility that

manufactures different components for heavy machinery' The raw materialcan

be sma*er components that are assembred in your facirity or raw material that

is welded and moutded into parts meant for machinery. The purchased items

can be of low value as well as of high value'

You are expected to give a procedure as to how you would make the decisions

for selecting the vendors, how you would maintain a relationship with vendors,

andtheprocedureyouwou|dapp|ytodotheactua|purchase.

Next, list out the methods how you would store the purch"::d it3ms *...T:

i""".,0". List out the methods you would use for dispensing the storage items'


